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ABSTRACT: The main question this article addresses is what characteristics should actors have to be
recognized as prominent igures by the Csángó minority in the collaborating network of “Csángó matter”. To answer the question, we have analyzed the relations between actors – individuals and organizations – of this ethnic minority. The results show that a small and prominent hub of the Csángó elite has
a remarkable role within the collaboration network of the “Csángó matter”, and their network position
correlates with the interlock organizational membership as well.1

“It should be noted that to say we are studying social structures is not exactly the same thing as saying
that we study social relation.”
A. R. Radcliffe-Brown, 1940

Introduction
The Csángós are an ethnic minority in the eastern part of the Carpathians in
Romania. There seems to be more or less agreement in today’s scienti ic literature
that Catholics from Moldova are of Hungarian origin, but are strongly assimilated
into Romanian culture. At least three features need to be considered when speaking about the identity of the Csángó minority from Moldova: geographic location,
religion and language, and self-identi ication. There are about 250.000 Catholics
in Moldova, out of which approximately 60.000 speak Hungarian.
Scienti ic interest toward Hungarians from Moldova arose in the 18th century
and for more than a century it only focused on their origin (Benda 1989:12). When
trying to present an overview of the Csángó origin based on scienti ic literature,
it is inevitable to speak very brie ly about the history of Romanians and Hungarians from Moldova. According to Benda (1989) Romanians have been known of in
1
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Moldova since 1164, in the 12th century “a group of people called Vlach” were the
majority in Moldova. The irst certi ied mention of Hungarians in Moldova is dated
to the 13th century i.e. 1225, when Hungarian King Endre II established a military
presence of Hungarian mercenaries and their families. By the last quarter of the
14th century Petru Schiopu estimated that there were 20.000 Hungarians in Moldova. At the very beginning of the following century their number rapidly declined
due to the Tartar ravages, even though the Hungarians populated more than a dozen of towns and 16 villages. In the middle of the 17th century there were about
12000 Hungarians for whom the ruler of Moldova requested a religious leader
from Rome. Survivors of the 1764 Siculicidium2 led to Moldova and Bucovina. At
the beginning of the 19th century the Austrian Consul from Jászvásár, reported to
Vienna about 21.307 people; twenty years later their number was more than double. In the 1905 yearbook of the Romanian Academy, Radu Rosetti estimated that
there were about 50–60.000 Hungarians in Moldova.
However, there is considerable debate in the historical literature concerning
the identity of Csángós (Benda 1989; Baker 1997; Mikecs 1989; Domokos 1940,
1987; Cosa 2007; Mărtinaş 1985). While some researchers are convinced about
the Hungarian origin of Csángós, mainly due to cultural aspects, others emphasize
their assimilation into the society of the Romanian majority, or even acclaim their
Romanian origin.
It is due to these investigations, as well as to a wide number of ethnographic
researches, that we have an extensive knowledge of the minority’s origin, historical background, cultural heritage, language - especially their characteristic dialect
-, identity, and the institutions that play an important role in their life: church,
school, etc. (e. g. Arens–Bein 2004; Kinda–Pozsony 2005; Pozsony 1996, 2003,
2005; Peti 2006; Tánczos 1996, 1997; Halász 2002).
As far as the migration of the Csángó population is concerned, two studies
need to be mentioned: the one conducted by Larissa Adler-Lomitz among Csángó
guestworkers living in Budapest, focusing on their information channels (AdlerLomnitz–Gonzalez 2007) and the empirical study by Mohácsek–Vitos (2005) on
the consumption patterns of migrants from one particular Csángó village, differentiating between productive and unproductive personal consumptions.
In spite of these very informative investigations, very little is known about the
structural characteristics of this society, the people who play important roles in
the preservation and the transfer of the Csángó identity and culture. Sociological
literature is very limited regarding the Csángó minority, especially the characteristics of its social network.
The 1989 regime change in Romania can be considered as a historical fact
which favored Csángo’s self identi ication, when members of this community mi2

Also called the Massacre from Mádéfalva (mádéfalvi veszedelem), when under the order of Maria Theresa, about 400
Széklers were massacred. The reason was, that they were not obeying the order of the Habsburgs, and they resisted the
forced military draft and organized a revolt.
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grated abroad either to work or to study at Hungarian universities. Some of these
people settled in Hungary others returned to Moldova, and in many cases they
identify themselves with the cause they call the “Csángó matter”. The “Csángó
matter” includes a vast array of events ranging from the international Csángó ball
to various debate forums: cultural events, exhibitions and publications. All these
activities are claimed to serve the purpose of preserving the Csángó-Hungarian
society, it’s language and cultural heritage. Several formal or informal groups and
organizations are active in the Csángó matter in Romania and Hungary as well.
Neglecting outsiders, or people who have a certain level of involvement, but
who are not really actively involved, the most active groups in considering the
Csángó matter are as follows: The irst group needed to be mentioned is the formal organization representing Csángó Hungarians, the MCSMSZ, (Association of
Csángó–Hungarians in Moldova) which irst of all focuses on the Hungarian education of the young generation. The second group is the KEMCSE, geographically
situated in Hungary, (the Association of Godparents for Csángó-Hungarians from
Moldova) a support institution for the large educational program. Nearby there is
a branch of MCSMSZ called Pusztinai Házért Egyesület, having even common members with it. Another social group is the Szeret–Klézse Alapítvány also involved
in Hungarian education and extra-curricular activities in Klézse. Beside KEMCSE
other organizations such as the AMMOA (Foundation for the Hungarian education
from Moldova) and the Foundation of Pál Péter Domokos are also sustaining the
economic aspects of the educational programmes We can ind the social group
consisting of those young Csángós who settled in Hungary (mostly in Budapest)
upon graduation, keeping in regular contact with Moldova as well: the Csángók
a Csángókért Baráti Kör. Several members of this later group are involved in the
publication of the only Csángó journal, the Csángó Tükör, which is entirely written
and edited by Csángós. An important event that brings together people and also
sponsors interested in the matter is the Csángó Ball, organized yearly in Budapest,
bringing together artists, musicians, social scientists and everyone supporting the
preservation of this culture. Again there are people involved in the organization
of the Village days in Magyarfalu and the Village Week of Somoska (both held in
Moldova). One important issue of the Csángó matter – the most argued as well – is
the introduction of the Hungarian language into religious life. While many support
the idea of having Hungarian masses, there are just as many if not more who are
in opposition, arguing that people would not understand it. Two important actors
are the two priests who were delegated by the Episcopate of Iasi to Budapest in order to pave the way for introducing Hungarian masses in Moldova. Priests always
had and have an important role in Csángó communities, yet as several interviewees recall, they often see things differently and are not necessarily supporting the
so called Csángó matter. Another important group or organization is the Dumitru
Mărtinaş Association that represents the idea that Csángós are of Romanian ori-
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gin. Foundations like the Pro Minoritate and the Teleki Foundations are also very
active in the Csángó matter, organizing festivals, conferences, publications that focus mostly on cultural aspects.
It can be concluded from the broad number of organizations and events involved, that lots of different people contribute to the preservation of the Csángó
culture and language, yet there is no example in the literature about a thorough investigation concerning the social network that maintains and operates the Csángó
matter. The aim of this article is to analyze the people engaged in activities related
to the Csángó matter from the point of view of their social network. In order to
meet this goal we study both the relationship among people and among different
organizations involved.
During the irst (exploratory) stage of the research, actors were selected
through ‘snowballing’, namely a nonprobability sampling technique where existing study subjects recruit future subjects from among their acquaintances. Thus
the sample group appears to grow like a rolling snowball; further interview subject were identi ied through Csángós living in Budapest and in Moldova. During
this research we use ‘Csángó elite’ as a term, for those who were named and identi ied as elite through the snowball sample. Elite de initions and expected characteristics were also collected from all interview subjects.
Our hypothesis in this article is that the network properties of opinion leaders and brokers are in strong relation with the organizations and events they are
enrolled in, so that those people will be the most visible in the Csángó matter, who
are involved in the most organizations, thus providing the social structure of the
“Csángó matter”. As such we suppose that there will be a couple of individuals
who are active on several fronts and will be seen as key igures – named by many
individuals as collaborating with – rather than those who are concerned on only
one aspect even if they are working on that everyday. To test our hypothesis, we
irst examine the relation between the most active members of the Csángó elite – a
group de ined with snowball sample through group members, – then among the
most active organizations, and inally, we try to combine these two types of relations, presenting the relation between people and social groups that constitute the
social structure of the Csángó matter. Our results show that few members of the
elite with signi icant in luence – the opinion leaders (see Katz–Lazarsfeld 1955) –
also have an important role through organizations.
The next section includes the literature review, then we present the methodology and data, followed by the discussion of the results and conclusion.
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Theoretical background
Similarly to Szántó–Tóth (1993), in our approach micro level includes the relations among individuals and it is based on the theories about social capital, embeddedness, opinion leader and brokerage. Meso level is constituted by the social
network theory frame and the social network of individuals and organizations
themselves, while Macro level includes the relation between social groups within
the larger society and the relationship between the two states involved.
The relation between social interactions and social structures is irstly associated with Radcliffe-Brown (1940) and the Manchester school, who de ined societies as the system of social relationships, emphasizing that observing events in a
speci ic social group cannot clarify the social structure when the society crosses
group boundaries. In order to reveal the actual system functions we should concentrate on people and their interactions.
At Manchester University in the 1940s and 1950s Barnes (1949), Mitchell
(1969) and Bott (1955) developed theories based on the structural models of social relations, interpreted the social structure as a network of relations and reloaded the network analysis methods with real sociological content. They collected
data focusing on the relations of a central individual, instead of concentrating on
the whole network i.e. their primary interests were one’s personal relationships.
The complete network of a society is built on ego-centered networks, a concept
suggested by Mitchell who discovered how interactions and relations could be
analyzed from micro to the macro level This in luence can be observed in further
literature (as it is described by Némedi 2008), especially from the Harvard school,
e. g. Mayo (1945), who focused on the social problems of the industrial civilization and Warner–Lunt (1941, 1942), who researched the principles of community
organizations.
Previously, Jacob Moreno contributed to the development of the ield with
the idea of representing social interactions with dots and arrows: the sociogram
(1937). Moreno’s starting point was the informal networks in educational institutions. He presented these relations in graphs and this has become the basis of social network analysis applied in social sciences. (In other sciences like mathematics, graph theory appeared sooner).
Relevant literature also takes into consideration that people can be engaged
in more social structures or organizations, for example Scott (1997) who investigates corporate power and the formation of the business elite, and in Hungary
Gerő–Vedres (1997), using block model analysis to determine the relationship of a
company with politics and inance, focusing on board interlocks rather than ownership ties.
Another aspect of relations between individuals is given by embeddedness and
social capital theories (Granovetter 1973; Coleman 1990). Granovetter’s theory
of embeddedness, specially the idea of the strength of weak ties, says that people
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who are weakly embedded in society are more likely to spread information among
different groups of the society, namely they ful ill the bridge role in a society. As
about Coleman’s social capital concept, integration is one important dimension,
since it is signi icant in the low of information. For instance, in a more or less
close group (such as a club or class) the actors are more quickly informed than non
members. With the spread of the social network analysis paradigm, social capital
theories were reconsidered, and they originated social capital in social relations
(e. g. Lin [2001]).
Social capital and embeddedness can have another meaning in studies concerning the main actors of networks, such as opinion leaders and brokers. Opinion leaders were irst associated with the two-steps low of information theory:
opinion leaders spread information about politics, fashion, movie attendance from
media to their closest “ties”: their family, relatives and friends (Katz–Lazarsfeld
1955). In other domains, such as medicine (Coleman et al. 1957), the role of opinion leaders proved to be very important. While irst researches related to opinion leaders focused on classi ication (Katz 1957; Merton 1949; Katz–Lazarsfeld
1955; Katz 1963; later Weimann 1994), and on methodology (Rogers 1962), with
the spread of the social network analysis paradigm the concept of opinion leaders
was revisited. As such, the opinion leaders were de ined as central igures of the
group (for example Burt 1999, 2005), and besides them another important actor
emerged: the broker, who can spread information between different social groups
(Fernandez–Gould 1994). Ronald Burt (1999) introduced the term opinion broker, regarding the role of actors, not only on an individual level, but also among
groups. According to this concept, opinion brokers are those persons who are using structural holes to spread information from one opinion group to the other.
The speci ic feature of opinion brokers is that, while they are active in their own
group, they have strong connections with other groups as well. Thus opinion brokers bene it from structural holes, just like the tertius gaudens (ex. Merton 1957).
Groups of people, such as organizations (for example at Kilduff–Tsai 2003) or
even states (Walker 1966; or Gray 1973), can have the same network function as
individual actors, and this leads back to the meso and macro level of relations,
mentioned by Szántó and Tóth (1993). When interpreting social structures as a set
of relations, the aim of the research is more and more a description and scienti ic
explanation of social networks (Szántó–Tóth 1993: 45). The authors differentiate
three types of networks: when the social entities are persons, they speak about
networks of interpersonal relations; when the entities are social groups they refer
to the network among social groups, classes or organizations, and when the entities are countries or regions, the network is among these entities.
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This article takes into consideration both the relation between people and relation between social groups, emphasizing the role of key actors. The data and
methodology used during the investigation at micro and meso level can be read
as follows.

Methodology and data
27 subjects were questioned with life-path interviews, using the snowball
method among the Csángó elite, between November 2009 and August 2010. At
the end of the interview, relational data was collected: all subjects named their
relations with whom they work together regularly at events of Csángó concern.
The total number of relations mentioned was 342. Subjects were also asked to
name organizations and foundations they are members of. During the interview it
became evident that being very active in the Csángó matter is not a prerequisite of
being member of the elite, hence only the indegree (number of relations showing
to an actor) indicator was used in the social network analysis. Costenbader and
Valente (2003) debate the importance of indegree indicator which can be used
even at a low sampling level, although the authors speak of randomly missing data.
During the data collection our questions referred to four important aspects:
1. who can be considered elite or opinion leader among Csángós. 2. who plays an
important role in the Csángó matter, 3. whom the others engaged in the Csángó
matter regularly collaborate with, and 4. which organizations are they the members of.
As a result, we could outline three networks: relations between the members
of the elite, relations between most important people involved in the Csángó matter, and relations between organizations and social events (referred to as social
groups) they are involved in. In this article we use social network analysis as a
representation; the explanatory causes can be found qualitatively in the life interviews of the questioned people. Network analysis was performed with UCINET. In
identifying the key igures of the Csángó matter we used centrality and betweenness (betweenness centrality of an actor is the number of shortest paths that pass
through that actor). As far as the methodological aspects are concerned, we relied
heavily on Letenyei (2005).

Results
Taking into consideration that the Csángó matter mainly contains cultural
events and organizations with the goal to maintain and preserve, Csángó people
who identify themselves and others as elite, during the ieldwork and interviews,
were mainly part of the Csángó cultural elite. That explains why our research primarily focuses on the Csángó elite and their relations. Nevertheless, with the interpretation of the results, we should always remember that the Csángó matter has a
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considerable number of members and sympathizers, and if we extend the analysis to all people involved in the Csángó matter (not only Csángos), the patterns
might, and probably will change. That is why our results must be interpreted only
in the limit of the Csángó elite involved in Csángó matter. At the same time, since
the Csángó matter is so diversely interpreted, we consider not only the relation
between people, but also the relation between social groups (such as organizations and events), representing the social structure of the Csángó matter together,
which consists of the same or similar goals, of people and social groups that take
an active part.

Micro level analysis
The irst network represents the relation between the interviewed Csángó
elite. The network consists of 27 subjects and a total number of 96 directed relations. Key actors were coded S1, S2, S3, S4, S5, S6, and S7.

Figure 1: Cooperation network among questioned elite actors

Source: Social network analyze based on data collected November 2009–August 2010. The illustration was made with
NETDRAW.

According to Costenbader and Valente (2003), when we analyze the key
actors, we take into consideration the indegree network indicator which is usable
even with signi icant missing data. The key actors in the cooperation network
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of the Csángó elite regarding the Csángó matter are S2 (11), S4 (11), S5 (7), S7
(7). The centrality (betweenness) indicator partly supports this: S2=126,692,
S7=111,132, S3=61,142, S6=59,958, S4=57,183. In Burt’s (1999) terms S2 and S7
can be considered both opinion leaders and opinion brokers as well. The number
of non-directly connected pairs was high in the case of S5 (17) and S6 (16).

Table: Indicators of cooperation networks related to Csángó matter

Indicators

Figure 1

Figure 3

Centrality (degree)
According to the total number of relations (assuming symmetric networks)

S2=14
S7=13
S4=11
S5=9

S2=34
S7=32
S3=31
S1=22

Centrality (In-degree)

S4=11
S2=11
S7=7
S5=7

S4=11
S2=11
S7=7
S5=7

Centrality (betweeness)

S2=126,692
S7=111,132
S3=61,142
S6=59,958
S4=57,183

S2=1604,735
S3=1001,724
S7=842,698
S4=581, 405
S6=527.856

S5=17
S6=16

S5=89
S3=75
S6=52

S7=49
S2=44
S4=33

S2=241
S4=107
S7=171

Egonet Broker: the number of non-directly connected pairs.

Source: Based on data collected November 2009–August 2010

According to the relation between the interviewed people we can say that
these actors have a prominent role in the Csángó matter: they are responsible for
spreading information from one social group to another, while being the opinion
leaders of their own social groups as well. It is natural to question the reason
why these particular actors have a key role in the Csángó matter. What kind of
qualities they have when compared to others (also important igures, also part of
the elite)? To satisfy partly the curiosity of the reader, we give an overview of the
most important actors. S1 after working together with an organization in Moldova, started his own foundation in a neighboring village, focusing on cultural
– mostly folk music and dance – aspects. S2 after graduating, settled in Hungary, regularly works together with the Pro Minoritate Foundation and the Teleki
Foundation, and has an active role in the organization of the Csángó Ball as well as
several other festivals and exhibitions concerning Csángós. S2 also participates in
the organization of village days in Moldova on a yearly basis, keeps regular contact
with Moldova, and participates in events both in Moldova and Hungary, building
a bridge between the geographic regions. S3 is a teacher in the MCSMSZ, has an
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active role in the organization of the Csángó Ball and in village days, representing
Csángós at festivals on a regular basis. S4 is the Csángó representative of the
Maltese Charity Service in Hungary, organizes village days in Moldova and was
one of the main igures in the Csángó Tükör Journal. (Later he started the irst
Csángó radio, broadcasting via the internet). S5 also settled in Hungary, published
several books regarding Csángós, represents them in several occasions – even on
a political level – regularly wrote in the journal. S6 is a priest in Hungary, who in
some aspects builds a bridge between the Csángós in Hungary and the MCSMSZ.
Participates in the organization of village days, conferences and writes articles on
religious topics concerning Csángós. S7 is probably of the highest importance as
he represented Csángó interests in political spheres, and participates actively in
the organization of the Csángó Ball, linking the expatriate Csángó community and
Csángós in Moldova.
It is obvious that the active membership in different social organizations and
events is very important for each opinion leader and broker. This is why we irst
examine the meso level of our theoretical approach: the relation between social
groups, such as organizations and events related to Csángó matter.

Meso level of analysis
Based on interviews and ield knowledge we could draw the relation between
different organizations related to the Csángó matter. The lines between different
organizations and events aim to show the regular cooperation among them, yet
it is vital to mention that these relations are often sustained on a personal level.
Therefore, the arbitrary aspect of this drawing needs to be clari ied, the goal is
not to accurately represent statistical values, but to visualize the organizational
structure of the Csángó matter.
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Figure 2: Location and relation among organizations and events concerning the Csángó matter

Source: Analysis based on data collection, November 2009–August 2010

Legend: Organizations: Csángók a Csángókért Baráti Kör (3), MCSMSZ (4), Szeret-Klézse Alapítvány(5),
Pusztinai Házért Egyesület (10), Dumitru Mártinas Association (11), KEMCSE (13), AMMOA(14)
Episcopate of Iasi (12), Pro Minoritate Foundation (15), Teleki Foundation (16.) Events: Csángó Tükör
(6), Csángó Ball (7), Village days of Magyarfalu (8), Village week of Somoska (9), Romanian masses in
Budapest (17), Asking for Hungarian masses in Moldova (18), Folk song competitions (19), Táncház in
Hungary (20)

The prominent importance of some groups was con irmed by the CONCOR
analysis of UCINET. This analysis could easily identify MCSMSZ (4), Pro Minoritate
Foundation (15), Csángó Ball (7), KEMCSE (13) groups, which can be considered
the largest ones, from the point of view of attendance and popularity. Other groups
were mixed together or split apart, and upon analysis of qualitative data it can
be seen that these groups did not have a large number of nominations from our
interviewed actors. But the nomination cannot be considered in correlation with
their importance, so it can be concluded that CONCOR analysis shows only the
popularity of the biggest organizations and events. The question what the real
relations between prominent Csángó people and prominent organizations are,
remains.
The following igure contains those social groups that appeared in the ego
networks of the interviewed elite. The total number of actors is 183 and there
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are 342 nominations. In the network, we rounded manually all social groups the
actors are enrolled in.
Taking into consideration ego networks, it came to light, that actors are seen as
important among elites, are also recognized by other people as prominent in the
Csángó matter. The indegree indicator of key actors was the same in this network,
compared with the cooperation network of elites only. The centrality of S2 (34),
S7 (32), S3 (31), S1 (22) is the highest. The number of non-directed ties is higher
in the case of S5 (89), S3 (75), S6 (52). The betweenness highlights the role of S2
(1604,735), S3 (1001,724), S7 (842,698), S4 (581, 405), S6(527,856). We can say
that our results, con irmed Burt’s (1999) observation that if opinion leaders are
responsible for diffusion of information between social groups, they will have an
opinion broker role, too. Moreover, in some cases these actors do not simply link
groups of people, but they serve as bridges between Budapest – Csángós living in
Budapest – and Moldova.
Figure 3: Cooperation network concerning the Csángó matter (actors and social groups)

Source: Social network analyze based on data collection, November 2009–August 2010. The illustration
was made with NETDRAW

It can be observed that key actors of the network, opinion leaders and opinion
brokers, have three main characteristics.
First, prominent actors are members of the greatest number of social structures. The activity of these people is emphasized by their organizational membership: every key actor of the network is member of at least 3 important organizations or events related to the Csángó matter. There is a special case, that of S1, who
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can be considered a key actor only in this network. The key position of S1 is due to
the fact that after being active in one organization, started his own foundation in
a neighboring village in Moldova, focusing on teaching folk songs and folk music
to the young generation. S1 is in good relations with the local political leaders and
that proves to be bene icial. We can conclude that in this particular network the
importance of the location of groups is noticeable – the two locations Moldova and
Budapest, are far from each other – and although the key actors are considered
key actors in Hungary, their inherence must be encouraged in Moldova, too.
Secondly, prominent actors are members of several organizations or events
that have the greatest popularity among the Csángós, such as MCSMSZ (4), Pro
Minoritate Foundation (15), Csángó Ball (7), KEMCSE (13). Meanwhile, others
participate in less events and organizations. For example MCSMSZ (4), the Association of Csángó-Hungarians in Moldova, is the largest in number, with the support of KEMCSE (13), the Association of Godparents for Csángó-Hungarians from
Moldova, has a very large educational program. The Csángó ball (7) is popular not
only among Csángós, since it is open to everyone interested, therefore, it can be
considered an important yearly event in Hungary. Pro Minoritate Foundation (15)
has also a very important role in the ield of culture and science.
Finally, the most remarkable feature of this network is that even the Csángó
elite itself considers only a few active members in relation to the Csángó matter.
The number of those people who are seen as active by many others is quite low,
although it is obvious that the Csángó matter involves many people and has even
more supporters and sympathizers, but being very active and known as such by
others is restricted to only a few individuals. As we observed in Figure 1, opinion
leaders’ and opinion brokers’ roles are ful illed by the same people in the large
cooperation network. It seems that social involvement correlates with people’s
opinion: the most active people are nominated as key actors.

Discussion and conclusion
Fieldwork and interviews underline what can be seen in the network analysis
as well i.e. that the entire issue of the Csángó matter as such is multi-segmented
and cross-layered. On one hand there is the identity dimension dividing the population based on whether they identify themselves as Romanian or Hungarian. In
this article we focused mostly on the latter group, with Hungarian self-identi ication. On the other hand, there is the geographical dimension that places the Csángó
elite in Moldova and in Hungary, mostly in Budapest. According to linguistic and
geographic location, we can ind numerous organizations and events forming different social groups of different people that share the same goal: to preserve the
Csángó culture and slow down assimilation. This interconnectivity, or in Scott’s
terms interlock, of people and social groups can be perceived as the social structure of the Csángó matter.
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In this social structure we can ind some key actors that have three main characteristics:
1. They are members of the greatest number of social groups.
2. There is at least one very popular social group among these social groups.
3. The central igures of a social group (the opinion leader) have a central position among various groups, too (they are also opinion brokers).
Because of the very intensive activity of key actors we call them the “prominent
Csángó hub”. Moreover, their network position is recognized by other Csángós, and
they serve as a link between Hungary and Moldova – regardless of their residence
– by attending and organizing events on both geographic locations. Formal and
informal activity is equally important for key actors: it seems that besides being
the member of formal organizations and foundations, it is equally important to
participate in the organizations of the Csángó ball, the publication of the Csángó
Tükör, in organizing village days and artistic exhibitions, etc.
Social network analysis along with the life-path interviews made clear that
elite de inition is not necessarily formed by using several fronts of objective measures – such as level of education, income, wealth, etc. – but is just as important to
take part in as many organizations and events related with Csángó matter as it is
possible (including very popular organizations and events), for being capable to
promote the Csángó matter in order to be considered central. Those key actors,
who have a central position in the Csángó matter social structure, are the most
visible persons. Their activity is recognized not only in the social groups they participate in, that is on a micro level, but between social groups (on a meso level) and
between countries (on a macro level), too.
This research shows one important direction to follow regarding the investigation of the prominent Csángó hub. Taking into consideration that the Csángó
matter is geographically widespread, it would be interesting to research whether
the strength and direction of relations between geographic regions will modify the
network structure presented in this article, which could be the extension of the
research to the macro level.
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